
The Economy in Perspective 

Les fMis6r~~bles . . . A few clecades ago, during a 
period of slow economic growth and high infla- 
tion, the economist Arthur Oltun addecl together 
the une~~lployment zinc1 inflation rates ancl 
clubbed the sum the Misery Inclex. Okun, a 
Iceen marketer of econonlic concepts, recog- 
nized the comnlunication value of having a 
quick ancl dirty indicator of economic condi- 
tions at one's disposal. In 1960, the Misery 
Index stood at 7.2%; in 1970 at 10.6%; in 1980 at 
20.6%; in 1990 at 10.9%; and toclay it registers 
about 8.2%. With so n~ucll rniser)~ having been 
wrung out of the economy lately, you might 
think people would be fairly pleasant about the 
subject, if not borderline blissful. 

A11 c07zt~~iire. Apparently, there is still plenty 
to be miserable about. Many people are uncler- 
standably disconsolate about employment up- 
heavals in business firllls-restructurings driven 
by a desire to cut costs and reposition the com- 
panies. Interestingly, although widely publicized 
layoffs by large, well-ltnown co~xlpanies have 
captured the public's attention cturing the past 
several years, employment overall has been ex- 
panding fairly rapiclly, ancl the unemployment 
rate stands at just 5.2%. Moreover, if corporate 
labor-force retrenchments are nlaking house- 
holds 111ore cautious, why do national statistics 
show growing consumer confidence, lo\ver sav- 
ing rates, and increasecl debt finance during the 
past few years? Although it is clear why layoffs 
would affect the behavior of those directly 
harmecl, large spillovers are not evident. 

Sonle people are glum about what they re- 
gard as the inaclequate pace of econo~nic 
growtll. Real GDI-' has been aclvancing at an av- 
emge 2.7 5% rate for the past five years, a tempo 
that most econonlists regarcl as slightly better 
than what the nation shoulcl expect, considering 
labor force ancl productivity trends. The critics' 
impatience stems from a conviction tlmt changes 
in certain national economic policies could 
boost the econotny's growth rate consiclesably, 
to 3.5% per year or more. 

Different economic policies coulcl, possibly, 
leacl to a faster growth t~-acli. To reach this objec- 
tive, econonlists typically recotnmend policies 
that encourage saving, enhance capital forma- 
tion, recluce regulatory taxes, and promote free 
trade. Consequently, Illany would like to see our 
i~lcome-based tax system replacecl by ;t con- 
sumption-based one, and \vo~llcl urge reconsicl- 
eration of tax preferences and otller governn~ent 
progr31us that encourage spending on housing. 

In cliscussing capital formation, most people 
ignore l~ousing? although it actually forms the 
largest component of our capital stock. Without 
altering the size of that stock, the nation coulcl 
develop a more productive capital base by 
changing the nlix of housing and business capi- 
tal. Nevertheless, despite the clisproportionate 
share of housing-related tax preferences accnl- 
ing to the wealthiest housel~olds, government 
programs that support housing expenditures re- 
main quite popular. 

Free-tracle agreements, on the other hancl, are 
ctifficult to sell to the public, despite their often- 
demonstratecl ability to improve national living 
stanclards over time. Public debates over free- 
trade agreements tend to focus on the jobs that 
will be lost relative to those that will be gained 
in the agreement's wake. A nation is considered 
a winner if it gains more jobs than it loses, but 
this elementaly arithmetic misses the real point. 

Tracle agreements should enable nations to 
conlpete on the basis of their comparative ad- 
vantages so that both parties benefit, whatever 
the outcome for jobs. For example, South Anler- 
ican countries enjoy summer when it is winter 
in the United States. Permitting them to export 
more fresh fruits ancl vegetables to this country 
gives U.S. consunlers a wider food selection all 
year. In return, our exporters could get cheaper 
access to nlarkets for ~nanufitctured products. In 
this example, the U.S. growing and pacltaging 
industries might lose jobs as consumers substi- 
tute fresh food for packaged, but our manufac- 
turing sector would gain jobs. The essential 
point, however, is that 110th nations' productiv- 
ity woulcl increase. 

Many econonlists also suggest Social Security 
reform. This progratn provided generous bene- 
fits to current and past generations of the 
elderly, but demographic trends and slomring 
productivity growth nlalce its prognosis bleak. 
Even more problematic, the rate of return to 
contributions has been declining for some time, 
and currently is far below -cvhat a person could 
receive by investing in privately issued securi- 
ties. The net effect of the program has been to 
boost national cons~~mption at the expense of 
national saving. 

Public office holcters fincl it difficult to cham- 
pion open trade agreements, consumption- 
l~ased taxes, curbs on housing investment, or 
Social Security reform. Although movement in 
these directions carries the promise of higher 
living standards, the status quo is de rigz~ez~r. 
Misery, after all, loves company. 
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Monetary Policy 
Percent weekly averages 
6 5 

RESERVE MARKET RATES 

Bili~ons oi dollars 
3 950 

THE M2 AGGREGATEa 

Percent 
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a. Last plot is estimated for September 1996. 
b. Growth rates are calculated on a fourth-quarter over fourth-quarter basis. Annualized growth rate for 1996 is calculated on an estimated September over 
1995:IVQ basis. 
c. MZM is an alternative measure of money that includes M1 plus institutional money market mutual funds less small time depos~ts. 
NOTE: All data are seasonally adjusted. Dotted lines represent growth ranges and are for reference only. 
SOURCES: Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System; and the Chicago Board of Trade. 

The Fecleral Open i~4arket Colnmit- 
tee (FOMC) left the intenclecl fecler-al 
I'itncls r:kte clnchangecl at its Septem- 
ber 24 meeting. The Committee last 
altered the intenclecl funds sate in 
Febrcrary, lo\vering it  from 5.5% to 
5.25%). 'l'he federal funds sate is the 
interest sate that hanks psi! o n  
overnight lo:ins to one :unother. :lnd 
it forms :in :~nchor tor other short- 
term sates. I3anlis can also obtain re- 
serves tempo~lri lp I,y 1,orrowing 
f ro~n  the 17eclelal Reserve System. 

\\~hich last lo\verecl the rate chargecl 
on sucli loans-the discount sate- 
from 5.5'H) to 5.0% in Febn~ary. 

As the ~~pxvard  trajectory of im- 
plied yielcls on  fecleral funds fu- 
tures suggests, financial rllarkets 
ha1.e I>een expecting the Fecl to 
raise interest rates since June.  On 
Septen1I)er 23, just prior to the 
FOklC ~neeting! the fecleral funds 
f~~ tu res  market seelnecl to expect an 
increase of 50 basis points in the 
fc~ncls ratc l>y year's enci. The shift 

in the i~nplietl yielcl curve immedi- 
ately follon.ing the meeting incli- 
cates that the nlarket revisecl the 
timing-hut not the direction-of 
its forecast. 

This year's increase in interest 
rates. \vhich raisecl the opportu~lity 
cost of holding money: has slowecl 
the growth of M2 and MZM. 
Through Septemlxr, these rneasLlres 
of money h:ive gro\vn 4.2% (M2) 
ancl 6.61% (i,SZ1\/1) above their 
1995:IVQ le~vels. 
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Ouput, Inflation, and Unemplloyment 
Real GDP in loqar~thms 

Dev~ation irom trend, percent 

1959 1961 1963 1965 1967 1969 1971 1973 1975 1977 1979 1981 1983 1985 1987 1989 1991 1993 1995 

Percent 

Deviation irom trend, percent 
2.5 

NOTE: Shaded areas indicate recessions. All trends are calculated using the Hodrick-Prescott filter. This technique minimizes the sum of the squared differences 
between the series and the trend line, subject to a constraint on the size of the second differences. A weight of 1,600 is assigned to the constraint, which is 
appropriate for quarterly data. See Edward C. Prescott, "Theory ahead of Business Cycle Measurement," Federal ReSeNe Bank of Minneapolis, Quarterly 
Review, Fall 1986, pp. 9-22. 
SOURCES: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis; Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System; and the Federal Reserve Bank 
of Cleveland. 

R/Iotletar>. policymaliers are con- 
cer~lecl ~vith the relationships :lmong 
real GIII). the unemployment rate, 
and inflztion. Information about 
these relationships can be uncov- 
ered 13). separating the clata into 
two elistinct components: trend anel 
cyclical. 7'he trend component can 
h e  definecl by statistical techniclues 
that ctr:l\\. 21 smooth line through the 
centr:ll tencle~lcy of the data. The 
cyc1ic:il component is then meas- 
~lrecl as the deviation of the variable 
from its trencl. 

During recessions, real GDI' is 
typically I~clow trencl. ~vhich inlplies 
that the cyclical component exhibits 
a negative deviation. During booms, 
the opposite is tme, that is, real GDP 
is above trend ancl the cyclical corn- 
ponent exhi1,its a positive cleviation. 
As one \'i.oi~ld espect, the ilnem- 
ployment rate increases cli~ring a 
recession. Near the enci of a reces- 
sion (ancl hence the start of a recov- 
ery). ilnemploynlent is typically well 
:~bove trencl. 

The behavior of inflation is more 
ermtic. 11uring 111ost recessions, it  
has been ohserveel to fall helow 
trend. Mo\~ever, cluring the reces- 
sions of 1974 ancl 1980, inflation in- 
creased sharply above trencl as the 
econolny suffereel from supply-sicle 
oil shoclis. 

The no~llinal interest rate o n  a 
one-year Iieasul-y security is heavily 
infl~lencecl by Fecleral Iieserve pol- 
icy actions that determine the level 

(cot?ti~?/le~l o f 7  t ~ e ~ ~ t p ~ ~ g e )  
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Ouput, Inflation, and Unemployment (cont.) 
Percent 

Deviation i iom trend, oercent 

Percent 
18 

Deviation from trend, oercent 

NOTE: Shaded areas indicate recessions. All trends are calculated using the Hodrick-Prescott f~lter. This technique minimizes the sum of the squared differences 
between the series and the trend I~ne, subject to a constraint on the size of the second differences. A weight of 1,600 is assigned to the constraint, which is 
appropriate for quarterly data. See Edward C. Prescott, "Theory ahead of Business Cycle Measurement," Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, Quarterly 
Review. Fall 1986, pp. 9-22. 
SOURCES: U.S. Department of Commerce. Bureau of Economic Analysis; Board of Governors of the Federal R e s e ~ e  System; and the Federal Reserve Bank 
of Cleveland. 

of the fecler.al f~incls sate. Notice th:lt 
each ol' the last sis recessio~ls was 
prececlccl 11y a pesiocl when the one- 
year l'reast~ry yielcl was a1,ove trend. 
This suggests tliat nominal interest 
rates :[re leacling indicators of reces- 
sions. Once a s1o.rvdon.n hegins, 
nornin:~l ir~terest sates stztrt to fall- 
partlj. I~ec:lr~se the Feel typically 
sespo~lcls to :L sluggish economy l>y 
lowering the federal f~lt~cls rate. 

A scattcrplot (page 5) reveals :i 

negati1.e se1:~tionship Ixtxveen the 
cyc1ic:tl components of real GIII-' 

ancl the i~nerllployment rate. This re- 
lationship. Icnown as O~~LI I I 'S  L~iw, 
psovicles us with the following rule 
of thuml?: h I(%) incl.e:ise in real GIjI' 
rel:ltive to trencl is typically :isso- 
ciatetl with a 0.4-percent:~ge-poitit 
ciecline in the unemployment rate 
(:)gain rel;~tive to trencl). Olcun's Llxv 
sirnply reflects the icle:1 that adcli- 
tional procl~~ction of goocls :lnd sen -  
ices requires Inore employee1 .i\.orlc- 
ess. As psodc~ction goes LIP, n.oskers 
:we d t~~n .11  into the lal~or force. 
thereby recl~~cing ~~nemployment. 

Quarterly changes in real GDP 
growth are ofien tho~lght to provicle 
informatiot~ al>oi~t the f i l t~~re  course 
of inflation. Conventional wisdom 
holcls that if the economy grows too 
fast, these is :I clanger of higher infla- 
tion. A scatterplot of the cyclical com- 
ponents of real GIjI' a11cl the inflation 
rate provicles some support for this 
idea. \When re:il CrIjI' is high relative 
to trencl-inclicatingg brisk economic 
gro~vth-the inflation rate also tencls 
to be above its trcncl value. Although 
there is eviclence of a .rve:tk positive 

( c o ~ ~ l i ~ ~ l t c ~ l  ot? tzcxtpagd 
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Ouput, Inflation, and Unemplqyment (cont.) 
Unemployment rate cycl~cal component 1 OKUN.S LAW 
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Real GDP, cyclical component 
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SHORT-RUN INFLATION AND OUTPUT 

II 
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Unemployment rate cycl~cal component Unemployment rate annual percent 

SOURCES: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis; U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics; Board of Governors of the 
Federal Reserve System; and the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland. 

relationship, the link hetween the 
two variables is rn~lch less precise 
than the one oi,served for Okun's 
L3w. For ex:1111ple, the recessions o f  
1974 ancl 1980 violateel the conven- 
tional wisclom 11ec:i~rse real GDI' 
was lo\v relative to trencl, while infla- 
tion was very high. 

A sc:ltterplot of the cyc1ic:il c o n -  
ponents of inflation and unemploy- 
ment ~xovicles eviclence of a short- 
run trade-off between the two 
variahles. This tracle-off, Icnown as 
the short-riln I'hillips curve, suggests 
that hy accepting higher inflation 

levels, the Fed can use monetary 
policy to sti~ll~llate the economy 
temporarily in order to reduce LIII- 

employment. Some eco~lomists and 
policymaliers feel that the Feel 
shoulcl exploit this short-term tracle- 
off to smooth Ixlsiness cycle fluctua- 
tions. In particular, they believe that 
monetary policy shoulcl be ~ ~ s e c l  to 
keep real GDI' and unemployment 
close to their trend levels at all times. 

I-Iowcver, there is no lo?1g-tA~1>7 
tr:icle-off he t \vee~  i~lflatio~l and un- 
employ~nent. I'eople eventually acf- 
just their expectations to t:ilce into 

:iccount the Fecl's policy actions, 
;me1 unemployment returns to its 
long-run trellcl level. Tr:icinf: the 
history of inflation-unemploy111e11t 
coml,in;rtions over the last three 
clecades 11e:irs this out. \Ve can see 
that the clat:i spiml aro~lncl a long- 
run I'hillips curve that is thought to 
l3e very nearly vertical. This il~lplies 
that monetary policy cannot pes- 
~narlelltly reclirce irnemploy~nent 
l,elo\v its long-run trencl level. At- 
tempts to clo so will inevit;ibly lead 
to higher illflation. 
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Interest Rates 
Percent, weekly averages 
7.5 

YIELD CURVESa 

a. All instruments are constant-maturity series. 
b. Three-month instrument is quoted from the secondary market on a yield basis; 10-year instrument is a constant-maturity series 
NOTE: Shaded areas indicate recessions. 
SOURCES: Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System; and The WaNStreet Journal. 

Percent 
7 0 

YIELD CURVES ON SEPTEMBER 27,1996 

65 - 

In the I:ist month, the yielcl curve 11:~s 
shiltecl LIP\V;ISCI ;11icI steepeneel some- 
what. with long r:ltes pushing to 
6.95%. Since tlie i)eginnin:,: of the 
year, the curve h;ls hecot-ile notice- 
aldy steeper: in fact. &yo-);ear rz~tes 
have increasecl more than 30-year 
rates. The 3-year, 3-month spre:icl 
1x1s increasecl koin six \,asis points to 
117 (the average is SO), ;lncl thc 10- 
year. 3-rnontii spread has increasecl 
fro111 43 I~asis points to 16 1 (the ;l\.er- 
age is 120). 7'hc k:u-s espressecl early 
this ycu. al~out a sl~st:linecl inversion 
have not Ixen confirmecl. 

5 0 -  

4 5 

Not unespecteclly, the coupon 
yielcl curve 2nd the zero-coupon 
yielel ~ L I I Y ~  continue to track one an- 
other closely. Zeroes geneldly have 
the higher late, hecause the coupons 
give the oiher 1,oncls a shorter clura- 
tion-anel hence a lower yielcl. given 
the up\~lrcl  tilt to the term strilcture. 
For shorter ~ix~turities, \vl\;here this is 
less of a prol,lern, the coupon yields 
esceecl the zero yielcls, tho~lgh only 
by a few [basis points. Even at 10 
years, however, the spreacl is no 
more than 10 h i s  points. . . I his year's increase in the 10-year, 

I I I I I I I I I 

3-month yielcl spreacl cont~lsts  \vith 
another spread that is often looltetl 
to for predictions-the one  be- 
tn.een corporate Baa bonds ancl 10- 
year Treasuries, which has narrowecl 
I>y nearly 30 h:~sis points since Janu- 
ary. Overall, this risli spreacl shows 
less volatility than the yield spread, 
p ~ ~ t l p  because it cloes not turn negzl- 
tive. Its most pronouncecl historic:il 
feature is n tenclency to spike up- 
ward in recessions, reflecting the 
heiglitenecl chance of corporate 
I>anliruptcy and clefault on the 
bonds in times of stress. 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0  
Years to maturity 
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Infiation and Prices 
12-monih perceni change 

August Price Statistics 
Annualized percent 

change, last: 1995 
I mo. 8 mo. 12 mo. 5 yr. avg. 

Consumer Prices 

All items 1.5 3.2 2.9 2.9 2.6 

Less food 
and energy 0.7 2.7 2.6 3.0 3.0 

Mediana 1.5 2.9 3.0 3.1 3.2 

Producer Prices 

Finished goods 4.0 2.2 2.8 1.6 2.1 

Less food 
and energy -0.8 0.5 1.4 1.6 2.6 

Commodity futures 
pricesb 12.3 2.4 5.2 3.4 5.4 

12-month percent change 
3 8 

3 6 

3 4 

3 2 

3 0 

2 8 

2 6 

2 4 

2 2 
1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 

Percent of forecasts 
60 I DISTRIBUTION OF ECONOMISTS' 1997 CPI FORECASTS~ I 

Annualized perceni change 

a. Calculated by the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland. 
b. As measured by the KR-CRB composite futures index, all commodities. Data reprinted with permission of the Commodity Research Bureau, a Knight-Ridder 
Business Information Service. 
c. Upper and lower bounds for CPI infiation path as implied by the central tendency growth ranges issued by the FOMC and nonvoting Reserve Bank presidents 
d. Consensus forecast of the Blue Chip panel of economists. 
SOURCES: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics; the Federal Resetve Bank of Cleveland; the Commodity Research Bureau: and Blue Chip 
Economic Indicators, January 16 and September 10, 1996. 

After accelelxting cluring the first 
five ~uonths of the ye:kr, thc inflxion 
inclic:ktors slon.ccl sul,stantially 
through Ac~gc~st. Inflation for the 
year to date is comparable to its 
I995 pace-3(Wi or so. 

T h e  111ost not:~lde deceleration 
has occclrrecl at ille n;holesale level. 
\Vllile the I'roclucer I'rice Incles 
(PI'I) has risen at an :lnnualized 
2.2% rate since I>ecerni~er (a11 in- 
crease silnilar to last year's anel 
:I!IOLI~ hall' 21 percentage point 
higher than iis fi\-e-!.ex trencl). 1%- 

tually all of the upu~arcl pressure has 
come from foocl and energ); items. 
Escl~lcling these two volatile compo- 
nents. the I'PI's increase was ahout 
two percentage points below last 
year's rate. 

Price increases at the retail level 
contill~ie to outpace cost pressures 
from proclucers. The Consumer 
lJrice 111clex (CPI) has climhecl one 
percentage point faster than the PI'I 
to elate in 1996. Since last December, 
the core retail price indexes-the 
~neclian CI'I ancl the CI'I less foocl 

ancl energy-have outpaced the 
core 1'1'1 by more than two percent- 
age points. 

Overall, the recent slowing in the 
inflation inclicators has helpecl calm 
analysts' fears that, after holding 
arouncl the 3% level since 1991, in- 
fl11tio11 had mtchetecl kip. I11 fact, the 
CI'I is :lctually tracking at, or slightly 
I~elow, the lower encl of the Federal 
Open Mzlrliet Committee's midyear 
projection. Accorcling to that psojec- 
tion. the CPI should remain at. or  

fcoi~titi lued ot7 tzextpagcj 
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Inflation and P r i m  (cont.) 
12-monlh percent change 
6 5 I HOUSEHOLD INFLATION EXPECTATIONS 

12-month percent change 
6 5 I HOUSEHOLD INFLATION EXPECTATIONS 5-10 YEARS I 

Pefcenl of resoondenis Percentaoe ooints 

I DISTRIBUTION OF ONE-YEAR-AHEAD 
INFLATION EXPECTATIONS I 

i 9 9 0  1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 

SOURCE: University of Michigan. Survey of Consumers. 

< 1 1-2 3-4 5 6-9 >9 
Annuallzed percent change 

slightly helo\v,  YO in 1997. Septem- 
1x9s  Blue Chip survey of ccono- 
~llists also suggests that nest ye:lr's 
C:I'I i11fl:ltion will holcl aroclncl 30/0 on 
average. Moreo\.er, the proportion 
of econo~nists who anlicipate a sig- 
nificant increase in inflation (aboc~t 
25%) is only r~larginally gre:lter than 
the share expecting ;I significant 
slowclo\\~n ( a l ~ o ~ ~ t  21(%). 

T~ ac .I.' Ling inflation espect:ltions is 

impor-t:lnt for se\.cl.:~l sexsons. M:uny 
I7clieve that monetary policy affects 
most prices only after. :I long and 
varia1,le lag, implying that policy- 
rnakers need to consicler f ~ ~ t ~ ~ r . e -  

not current-inflation when cleli1,er- 
:King al,out potential policy actions. 
Further, Fecleral Reserve Chairman 
Greenspan has clefinecl "price stabil- 
ity" as an environment vihere infla- 
tion does not enter into the cleci- 
sions of households and firms. 

In acldition to econosl~ists' fore- 
casts, inflation expectations can Ile 
gauged fro111 household sclrveys. 
One of these, the IJni~.ersity of 
Michigan's Survey of Consumers, 
has shown an  uptvarcl trerlcl in thil 
average inflation expected hy 
l~ouseholcls over the next 12 months 
as xvell as five to 10 years into the 

fc~ture. That view seems to reflect 
gro\x.ing ~lncertai~lty over the future 
trencl in prices (as eviclencecl by an 
LIP~LISI I  in the st:lntlard deviation of 
year-aheacl inflation expectations). 
The hreakdon~n of householcls' in- 
flation expect:ltions also reveals 
consiclerable dissipation of the opti- 
mism expressecl earlier this year. In 
Jan~lary, about 50% of all house- 
holcls expected that inflation woulcl 
11e 2% or less over the nest 12- 
month periocl. I3y Septemlxr; fewer 
than 40% held that view. 
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Economic Activity 

Real GDP and Components, 1 9 9 6 : l l ~ ~  
(Final estimate, s.a.a.rSb) 

change, Percent change, last: 
billions Four 
of 1992 $ Quarter quarters 

Real GDP 78.3 4.7 2.7 
Consumer spending 38.5 3.4 2.6 
Durables 16.4 11.4 6.8 
Nondurables 4.8 1.3 1.3 
Serv~ces 17.6 2.7 2.4 

Business fixed 
investment 7.0 3.8 5.6 
Equipment 9.2 6.8 6.7 
Structures -1.7 -3.6 2.7 

Residential investment 10.4 16.3 9.7 
Government spending 23.5 7.7 1 .O 
National defense 7.5 10.0 -1.9 

Net exports -1 0.7 - - 
Exports 11.2 5.7 7.2 
Imports 21.9 10.0 5.4 

Change in business 
inventories 10.1 - - 

Perceni chanye i r o n  corresponding month of previous year 
7 ( PERSONAL INCOME AND SPENDING TRENDSa I 

Percent of forecasts 

1 8  1.8-2.0 2 1-2 3 2.4-2 6 2.7-2 9 >2 9 
Annual percenl change 

Index. 1985 = 100 

a. Chain-weighted data in 1992 dollars, seasonally adjusted. 
b. Seasonally adjusted annual rate. 
c. Seasonally adjusted. 
SOURCES: U.S. Department of Commerce. Bureau of Economic Analysis; The Conference Board; and Blue Chip Economic Indicators, September 10, 1996. 

The Commerce Ile~xirtment's final 
GDP estimxte fix 1996:IIQ put real 
econornic growth at -'t.70/1, suk>stan- 
tially a1,ove the first cluarter's 2.0% 
rate. Anticipxting a slo\\.clo\vn ill  

~>ersorial cons~lmption expendi- 
tures, resiclential construction, anel 
federal government spencling. 
econoii~ists responding to Septem- 
Ix r ' s  Blue Chip surirey see the 
economy esp:~ntling L.S'XI in the 
third c1~1:1rter ancl 2.2?41 in the final 
quarter o f  this ye:Ir. 

For all of next year, the 111ean pre- 
diction is a 2.2% growth rate, but a 
substantial nun~ber  of respontlents 
anticipate a slightly faster pace. 
h13ny economists view long-term 
growth of 2%-or slightly faster- 
as sustainable indefinitely at high 
levels of resource usage. 

Real personal consumption 
spending stalled over the summer 
months: with act~lal declines spreacl 
through many purchase categories. 
On 21 year-over-year basis, corlsilnler 

spending fire\\; :at 311 average pace 
o f  2% in June, J~lly,  ancl Augi~st, 
compared xvith 2.7% over the first 
five months of 1996. Despite tliis 
apparent slowdown in spencling, 
over:lll c o n s ~ ~ m c r  coilficlence in the 
economy remains lxight, anel re:d 
clisposai~le iilcorlie gro\vth conti~i- 
Lies aho1.e 3%. Consl~mers m:~y 
be attempting to improve their l>al- 
:Ince sheets. 

( co tz / i~~ l / cd  oil i ~ e s t p ~ ~ g e )  
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Economic Activity (cont.) 
Millions o i  units, s.a a.r " 3-month moving average, millions oi units, ~ .a.a. l .~  Index. 1987 = 1 00 
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a. Seasonally adjusted annual rate. 
b. Seasonally adjusted. 
c. U.S. dealers' current stock as a share of daily average sales (includes domestic and imported vehicles). 
SOURCES: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census; Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System; and Ward's Automotive Reports. 

When smoothed to eliminate 
month-to-mor~tll \.olatilit)-. t l ~ e  tmjcc- 
tories o f  ho~ising stxrts ancl ljuilcling 
pertnits siiggest sollle slon-ing in the 
pace of resiclential constr~lction. 
Ncvcrtheless, sales of ncu. I~olnes 
were very strong in J~lly ancl ilugirst. 
:~ncl consumers' attituclcs to\\,:u-cl 
horne 1,iiying rem;lin f:l\,ol.al~le. 

Incl~istrial procluction incrc:~secl 
0.5%) in  Ai~gust, follo\ving o n  the 
solicl 5.3%) a\;el':lge anni~:ll p:icc it  
has rr~:iintainetl since Ian~la~.!.. Pro- 

cliiction of i~irsiness ecluipnient xncl 
clefensc anel space ecluipment w;ls 
especially strong in August. Ixlt pro- 
cliiction of consumer goocls and 
nlotor vehicles ancl parts fell. pl'l~e 
nation's incliistrial sector oper:ltecl at 
Sj.i?41 of rneasurecl capacity in i \w 
gust. LVllile this rate of uti1iz;ktion is 
l,elo\\- 199i.s peak: it rern;~ins n-ell 
a1xn.e the 10-year average. 

7'hc IJALYr reached a tentxti\.e 
three-yex agreement \vith 120rcl ancl 
Chi-1-sler whereby the a~~tomalicn.; 
[".(I\-icle job gLlrtrantees l'or 9i(ki1 o f  

their n.orliforce o\.es the l i t>  of the 
co~ltract, unless there is :in i11clustl-y- 
\\.iclc cloc\.nturn. The IrAW ancl its 
C~~naclian coirnterpart must still 
reach a n  agreement with General 
Motors. \vhicli is trying to increase 
tile ocltsoc~rcing of its production l>y 
selling its p:u.ts plants. Al tho~~gl i  
:u~to proclirction cleclinecl some\vhat 
in Augirst, i t  rem3ineci at high levels. 
1)e:llers held 55 cl~lys' silpply of cars 
mcl 64 clays' supply of light tniclts. 
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Political Business Cycles 
Averaqe percent chanae from ~ i e c e d i n a  ouarter, s.a.a.1 a 

Real Growth and Elections 
Real growthagb 

Years prior Presidential Majority 
Election to incumbent's congressional 
year 1 year 2 years party party 

1964 5.2 5.2 Win Win 

1968 4.9 3.7 Loss Win 

1972 7.2 5.7 Win Win 

1976 4.7 3.5 Loss Win 

1980 0.0 0.6 Loss Win 

1984 5.2 6.1 Win Win 

1988 3.5 3.8 Win Win 

1992 3.7 2.0 Loss Win 

Quarters belorelalter presidential electionsC 

Average percent change from preced~ng quarter s a a r a Average ratlo 
5 6 

GDP P R I C E  DEFLATOR 

4 0  - 

'068 -7 -G -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Ouariers belorelalter presidential e l e c t ~ o n s ~  Quarters belorelafter pres~dential electlonsC 

a. Seasonally adjusted annual rate. 
b. Chain-weighted data in 1992 dollars. 
c. Includes all presidential elections since, but not including, 1960. 
d. Ratio of expenditures to receipts; seasonally adjusted data. 
SOURCES: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis; Bureau of the Census, Statistical Abstract of the United States: 1995, table 436; and 
The World Almanac and Book of Facts: 1995, Mahwah, N.J.: Funk & Wagnalls. 

The 1980 returns exemplify how the 
state of the econom). I,efi)re :I presi- 
dential election can affect :ln inciitn- 
I~ent's ability to stay in office. More- 
over, at t i~nes presiclents might 
attenlpt to use their fiscal preroga- 
lives to court re1~1ct;lnt constituen- 
cies or to ~vill highly contested re- 
gions of the country. These two 
ol~se~~~; l t ions ,  however, clo not rend- 
ily translate into a political theory of' 
t7itsiness cycles, as some analysts 
have ;~llegecl. 

liationales for a political I~usiness 
cycle have esistecl at 1e;tst since 

Mars ancl encompass niany varia- 
tions. The si~ilplest modern version 
of the theory argues that an incum- 
lxnt president will use expansiona~y 
fiscal policies and exert pressure on 
the Fecleral lieserve to p ~ ~ l i l p  up the 
econorny prior to an election. Then, 
once secure in office, the administra- 
tion will act to cool down the over- 
heated econolliy that it has theoreti- 
cally created. 

One strongly preclisposecl to\vartl 
a political view of the world might 
point to the pattern of GIII' and 
fiscal policy, b~ l t  the theory recluires 
sevelxl cluestionable assumptions 

about voters ancl policymaliers. As 
an explanation for econoniic fluctua- 
tions, it recl~lires that citizens have 
short memories and base their es-  
pectatio~ls solely on their imrnecliate 
experiences. It does not consicler 
that rational voters will ~~nderstancl 
the relationship between elections 
2nd economic activity, thereby ne- 
gating the stmtegy's political usefU1- 
ness. In aclclition, the theory of a 
political business cycle credits poli- 
cymakers with greater ability to 
microm:tnage the economy than 
esperience ~~~ar ran t s .  
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Change, thousands oi workersa 
600 

to date 

Percent 

IIIQ July Aug. Sept. 
1996 

Percent 

a. Seasonally adjusted. 
b. Production and nonsupervisory workers. 
c. Vertical line indicates break in data series due to survey redesign. 
SOURCE: U.S. De~artment of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics. 

64 5 8 5 

Labor Market Conditionsa 
Average monthly change 
(thousands of employees) 

1995 1996 
Year lllQ July August Sept. 

Payroll employment 185 145 235 240 -40 
Goods-producing -5 -10 -10 30 -50 
Manufacturing -12 -23 -29 18 -57 
Construction 9 15 24 11 9 

Service-producing 190 155 245 211 10 
Services 110 68 80 69 54 
Computer 11 10 11 12 8 

Retail trade 36 41 97 4 22 
Government 9 20 31 109 -81 

Household employ. 34 253 274 171 313 
Average for period 

Civilian unemployment 
rate (%) 5.6 5.2 5.4 5.1 5.2 

Nonfarm workweek 
(hours) 34.5 34.5 34.2 34.7 34.7 

Mill~ons of workers 

80 640 

1 ESTIMATED SEASONAL EMPLOYMENT FLOWS 
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LABOR MARKET INDICATORSa'C : 
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S O N D J F M A M J J A S  
1995 1996 

The September jolx picture, though 
klzzy, seems to show little overall 
change fro111 I \ L I ~ L I S ~ .  l'liere was a 
s111:tll (0.1%) rise in the civilian un- 
employment mte. 

Accorcling to ho~~seholcl survey 
clata, the economy :iclclecl 313.000 
net new jobs i11 Septeml~er, :L solid 
increase horn tile previoils month's 
~noclerate increase ot' 171,000. Sur- 
vey clam from estal,lisI~inents, how- 
ever, sho\~ecl  the opposite pattern: 
Airgust's 240,000 net jobs gain was 
follo\\:ecl I,); a net clecliile of 40,000 

jobs in September. S~ich large 
s\\~ings and discrepancies in the 
monthly jobs reports are common 
and certainly unclerstanclable in 
light of the huge 1J.S. la l~or  force. 
The Bi~reau of Labor Statistics re- 
ports that sampling error alone can 
account for a swing of 376,000 jobs 
in the monthly lzouseholcl survey 
es t im~~te .  On a cl~larterly basis, the 
t ~ v o  s u ~ ~ e y s  show more comparable 
trends, wit11 the I~ouseholcl survey 
inclicating an average monthly gain 
of 237,000 jobs last cluarter, ancl the 
est:ll,lishment survey showing a 

221,000 increase. 
By inclust~y, e~llployment changes 

miere mixed in Septeml~er. but gen- 
erally small in either clirection. 
Many manufacturi~lg i~lclustries 
showecl s~llall net declines, while 
services posted mostly small 
increases. Service employment 
\voulcl have been stronger were it 
not for a 67,000-job drop in local 
eclucation-a seasonal adjustment 
~nacle because teachers went hack 
to work a month early and were 
cou~ltecl in the A ~ l g ~ ~ s t  jobs report. 
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Consumer Indebtedness 
Percent 

Percent 

Percent Percent 
100 22 
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85 19 
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55 13 
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Percent of loans outstanding 

a. 1996 data are based on second-quarter estimates. 
SOURCES: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis; Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System; and American Bankers 
Association, Consumer Credit Delinquency Bulletin. 

Consunier spencling relative to in- 
come has I~een on a n  ilpn.arcl trencl 
since the earl). 1980s. Over the past 
15 yexss, houselioicls Ixlve in- 
creasecl the share of their income 
that they spencl 1,). four percentage 
puitlts-to ;111oi1t 02.5%. 

Higher levels of spencling relative 
to income h;~ve gene~l l ly  heen 
fi~tlcleci with increaseel clel~t. Incleed. 
\vliile spencling rcl;lti\.c to income 
litis mo\,ecl higher in tlie past 15 
years, tlie mtio of clel~t to income 
h:ts climhecl ;111oi1t 25 percentage 
pc>irtts o\,er the same pesiocl-a re- 
t n a r l ~ ~ h l e  rise. 7'he i~rolongecl accu- 

millation of debt by U.S. ho~~seliolds 
is :I source of concerti to many biisi- 
ness analysts. I-Iigher debt levels, if 
poorly managed, tmy  affect the 
heztlth of tlie economy. 

Upon closer itispection, however. 
the credit positiot~ of U.S. house- 
holcls tilay not be as clire as the 
hroacl st:ltistics would suggest. Much 
of the nln-up in housetiotcl debt has 
been in the lilortgage creclit area, 
which means it may be largely fi- 
11:lncing investme~its that promote 
economic growth. Colisutner clebt 
rel:ltive to income has trenclecl only 
m:1rgit~ally higher over tlie past 

decacle or so. Furthermore, the ratio 
of clel~t to assets, perhaps a I~etter in- 
clicator o f  householcis' halance-sheet 
health, has been liolcling fairly con- 
stant for the past 10 years. 

I'erhaps the I~est  sign that U.S. 
houseliolcl debt levels are. on :~vcr- 
age. sirstainal,le, is the relatively lot\; 
rate of credit tlelincluencies. While 
the clelit~cluency of creclit carcl detx 
h:is heen on  the rise in recent years, 
clelinqitencies for most other types 
of consumer credit-including in- 
stallment tlel~t-remain clilite lo\v 
11y historical stanclards. 
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Consumption Trends 
Thousands of 1993 dollars Thousands of 1993 dollars 

30 1 PATTERNS OF CONSUMPTION BY AGE: 1960-1961 I 30 1 PATTERNS OF CONSUMPTION BY AGE: 1987-1990 I 
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SOURCE: Jagadeesh Gokhale, Laurence J. Kotlikoff, and John Sabelhaus, "Understanding the Postwar Decline in U.S. Saving: A Cohort Analysis," Brookings 
Papers on Economic Activity. vol.1. 1996, pp. 315-407. 

Both the amount ancl the pattern of 
co~iscimption by cliffercnt age groups 
has undergone a sul>stantial change 
in the U.S. 7'ot;il cons~llnption per 
capita for all ages \\.:is uiilch higher 
in the 1980s tllan in tile early 1960s. 
In the late 198Os, ho\ve\;es. retirees' 
consu~nption x a s  roughl>. twice that 
of their counterp:ir-ts in the ezirly 
1960s, \\-hereas miclclle-ageel and 
younger incli\.icl~lals 1i:icl incre:ised 
their cons~lmplion I]!. o n l ~ .  a1)out a 
third. Clearly, milch of' the relative 
increase in OICICS gcnemtions' con- 

s~lrnptioli is clue to a sizahle rise in 
their nieclical spellding. I-Io\\~ever, 
olcler age groups' larger relative in- 
cre:ises in consumption are also tlis- 
cernil)le in nonmeciical (hoiising 
plus other) spending. 

The sli;ir-e of meclical consump- 
tion \\\.-as roiighly silllilar for all age 
g r o ~ ~ p s i r ~  the early 1960s. 111 the late 
198Os, however, this share cleclilled 
for yoiinger groi~ps :inel increasecl 
for olclel. ones. 'l'lie pattern of change 
in housing consumption hy age is 
the oplx)site of' that in ~neclical con- 
si~mption: Relative to the elclerly, 

younger housel~olcls allocatecl a 
s~~ ia l l e r  share of tot:tl consumption 
to housing in the earlier period. 

Although consumption patterns 
evolve over time in response to 
many fiictors, recent research sug- 
gests that the pattern ol~sel-vecl in 
the U.S. [nay have resulteel largely 
from fiscal policies that, t h r ~ ~ l g l i  
psog~t lns  like Social Security atid 
Meclicare. reclistrib~~tccl sizable 
amoilnts of resources horn youlig 
and ~lnhorn generations tonlarcl 
older ones. 
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Lifetime Non-Asset Income Profib 
Thousands 01 1993 dollars Thousands of 1993 dollars 
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40 1 LIFETIME NON-ASSET INCOME PROFILE 1 

Age group Age group 

NOTE: Each line traces the lifetime proflle for the group that reached age 18 in the stated year. 
SOURCE: Jagadeesh Gokhale, Laurence J. Kotlifoff, and John Sabelhaus, "Understanding the Postwar Decline in U.S. Saving: A Cohort Analysis," Brookings 
Papers on Economic Activity, vol.1, 1996, pp. 315-407. 

At any given ~noment.  those who 
work :ul~cl earn income clo not nec- 
essarily have all of it  av:lilable for 
their use. A part of current labor 
earnings is clivertecl as contributions 
to private pension plans zul~d social 
insurance programs like Social Se- 
curity ancl Medicare. Another part is 
paid as taxes to finance government 
purchases and ~ v e l ~ ~ r e  payments. 

O n  the other h:~ncl. those who 
are not cr~rrently working receive 
income by way of pensions, social 
insurance, :lncl welfare I~enefits. If 
1:~hor productivity enjoys sustainecl 
growth, or if private pension plans, 
social insurance progmll~s, anel gov- 

ernment tax ancl spenciing policies 
~tnclergo significant changes over 
time, profiles for lifetime non-asset 
income (labor inconle plus pension 
income minus net taxes) woulcl look 
very different for generations horn 
at different times. 

This is, incleecl, the case in the G.S. 
Profiles of lifetime per capita labor 
i11conle have the expected hump 
shape because each generation's 
earnings are highest during miclclle 
age. These profiles have steepened 
over time because of increases in 
wages ancl salaries stemming pri- 
ll~arily fro111 secular growth in labor 
procluctivity. Sinlilarly, growth in the 

size and coverage of private pension 
prognulns has also led to steeper life- 
time pension income profiles. More 
striking, however, is that generations 
that reach their peak earning ye:lrs 
later in time pay substantially more 
in net taxes than those that reach 
these years earlier. Similarly, genera- 
tions that retire later in time receive 
much larger governnlellt t~xnsfers 
than clo those that reach retirement 
earlier. Hence, total non-asset in- 
come is projected to sise significantly 
21fter retirement for each generation, 
far exceeding the levels attaineel cltlr- 
ing that generation's peak years of 
labor earnings. 
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Banking Conditions 
Percent Percent I BANK EARNINGS 
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1 25 

Net ~nterest margln 

- Return on assels i 4 50 I 00 

Billions of dollars 
8 
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BANK ASSET QUALITY 

1Z] Troubled assetsltotal assetsb 

- Net charge-offslloans and leases 

Percent Percent 

1 BANK CAPITAL j 18 

a. Ratios are annualized. 
b. Troubled assets include noncurrent loans and leases plus other real estate owned 
NOTE: All data are for FDIC-insured commercial banks. 
SOURCE: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. 

Insureel commercial Ixnks reportecl 
their seconcl-highest level of total 
quztrterly earnings for 1996:IIQ- 
$13.78 Ilillion, just l)elo\\? the S13.83 
recorcl set in 1995:IIIQ. These eam- 
ings were accomp:~nietl by the 
third-highest return 011 assets (ROA) 
in the inclustry's 14 years of quar- 
terly earnings reports. More than 
70% of :dl I,anks reported ROAs 
above I(%, ancl over 95% reportecl 
positive earnings. Only t\\w fecler- 
ally insurecl commercial 1,anlis 
failcd in tlie seconcl cluarter, bring- 
ing to three tlie tot:~l for 1996. 

'The vigorous p e r f o r ~ ~ ~ u ~ x x  de- 
rivecl 11.0111 ;I record level of nom 
interest income, coupled with loc\ler 
non-interest expenses and an in- 
creaseel net interest margin-only 
the seconcl such increase in the last 
seven quarters. The net interest mar- 
gin wiclened as funcling costs fell 
faster t l ~ l n  asset yields. 

13a1llis' healthy income showings 
offset a n  increase in tlieir loan-loss 
expenses in the second quarter; the 
$3.8 I7illion in charge-offs (loans re- 
111oved from the balance sheet be- 

cause they coulcl not lle collected) 
\vas the seconcl in over two years. 
Losses on credit carel debt ac- 
countecl for most (61%) of the 
charge-offs. This gives 1796 a higher 
net c1i:lrge-off mtio to date than 
1995 or 1994. It also p i ~ t ~ ~ ~ g ~ t i v e  
interpretation o n  the decrease (170th 
absolutc :tncl 21s a f~xction of total as- 
sets) in non-current loans, because it 
means that insteacl of recovering, 
many of these ill-pztying loans be- 
came uncollectal~le. 

(COI  I I ~ L I  I I C ~  o t 7  17extpuge) 
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Banking Conditions (cont.) 
Billions of dollars I QUARTERLY INCREASE IN LOANS 

n Other 
Real estate 

Commercial and industrial 

Billions of dollars 

QUARTERLY INCREASE IN AVAILABLE CREDIT 
120 

Unused loan commitmentsd 
100 

a. Includes credit card lines, home equity lines, commitments for construction loans, loans secured by commercial real estate, and unused commitments to 
originate or purchase loans. 
NOTE: All data are for FDIC-insured commercial banks. 
SOURCE: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. 

Strong c;~rnings :ilso mean that, 
clespite the liighcr cli:u.ge-offs, banli 
capital 1i;ls rem:~ined strong, rising 
to 8.3"/;, tlii.ouph June. Ret~~r-n o n  eel- 
~ii ty (1K)E) SI:I>.S Ilig11 :it 1,<.43?4), ancl 
fo1lon.s the pattern of ROA.  l'he in- 
flux of eclt~ity is e\.iclently not seri- 
ously cliluting e:u-nings. The increase 
in the ~1pital;asset rxtio lies I~eliind 
the slight cli\.ergei~ce l~et\\-een IiOA 
:tnd ROE. 

Mealtlly loan gro\\-tl~ in the sec- 
ond  c l i ~ ~ t e r  :tiso :tccompanietl tile 
f;~vor:~l)le earnings puformance. 

\Wile re:~l estate and commercial 
:inel inclustrial loans sho~vecl real hut 
modest gains. lo;lns classified as 
"otlier-" (inclcicling consumer loans 
ancl farm lo:uns) grew I I I L I ~ ~  faster: to 
:tllnost seven titlies the first cl~larter's 
increase. Ilespite the acceleration in 
loan gro\\.th, unusecl loan co~nmit- 
ments still increased faster than 
1o;tns. 1\.1iich seems to inclicate that 
crcclit ren1:tins reaclily avai1:tl~lc to 
businesses ancl consumers. 

'l'his improvement is wiclely clis- 
trih~ltecl across the co~untry, as states 

with high loan gro~vtll (above 100i1) 
:~ppe:tr in the Northeast. South, ivficl- 
n-est. and \);jest. 7'he primary escep- 
lion is the nor-theast corriclor from 
h,I:lryl;lncl to hl~tss~~chiisetts, ~v11ich 
shows a clispl-opor-tio~l:~te concen- 
tration o f  states LV-it11 a tlecrease in 
loan volume. 7'his shoulcl serve as 
another rennincler that even v ~ i t l ~  
ne:tr-recorcl overall e:trnings. some 
i~anks  can klil. :inti strong nation- 
\\,icle lo~in growth may tnasli re- 
gional imlx~lances. 
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The Mexican Economy 
Bill~ons o i  pesos Percent 
800 

BANK DEBT 
16 

Billions of U.S. dollars 

Percenl Percent Index, January 1993=1.00 

SOURCES: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis; the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas; International Monetary Fund. International 
Financial Statistics; and The Wall Street Journal. 

Analysts no\\- espect Mesico's 
economy to esp:incl by 4% in 1996, 
although even the Mexican govern- 
ment's st:ited go:d o f  3% \v>is previ- 
ously vier\.ccl nith sliepticism. Such 
growth in spending v ~ o ~ ~ l c l  ease 
pressure on  banlis :lnd consumers 
who  arc still struggling with high 
levels of p:ist-ci~~e loans. 

A n  :isray of goverrlment pro- 
gmms 11:ivc heen clevelopecl to re- 
1~~1rc11;ise psst-clue loans from hanlis, 
encourage injection of new capital, 

ancl krcilitate restructuring of loans. 
Altl~ougl~ the Mexican financial sys- 
tcIn 11;~s been somewhat stabilized 
hy these programs, its continued 
irnprovwiient is closely related to 
macroeconomic developments. In 
p;~rtic~~lzir, lower interest rates would 
malie it  easier for Mexican debtors 
to refinance or repay their loans. 

C:lpit:ll inflo\vs, which reflect for- 
eigner.~' \villingness to invest in Mex- 
ico, coi~lcl help to lower interest rates 
:inel stal~ilize the peso. FIowever. 

monet:u-y policy must prevent such 
inflows Il-or11 increasing the blexican 
money s ~ ~ p p l y  if the current acco~rrlt 
I,alance is to continue improving. 
An incre:~secl money supply would 
1e:icl in\.cstors to espect higher infla- 
tion ancl higher interest rates, ancl 
thus coulcl lower expenditures on  
~xocluctivity-e11112111cing investments. 
'I'his in turn \\-auld endanger im- 
psc've~inent in export competitive- 
ness ancl threaten a loss of confi- 
clence in hlesico's recovery. 
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Internatz'oraal Finance 
B~ll~ons oi U S dollars IINTERNATIONAL SECURITIES~ 
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12 I INTEREST RATE AND CURRENCY SWAPS~ I 

a. By currency. 
b. Changes in amounts outstanding excluding exchange rate valuation effects. 
c. Notional amounts outstanding at end of year. 
d. Notional principal. 
e. Latest available data. 
SOURCE: Bank for lnternational Settlements, lnternational Banking and financial Market Developments, Basel, August 1996. 

Accorcling to the 13anlc for Interna- 
tional Settlements. net new issues of 
international clel~t securities rezlched 
;I recorcl high in the seconcl quarter. 
Although corporate I~orroxving in 
the major industrial countries re- 
mninecl sul,cluecl, the m:lrkets ah- 
sorl~ecl ~1 recorcl volu~ne of cleht is- 
sues from cle\-eloping co~lntries and 
governments of clevelopecl coun- 
tries. Ileclining vo1:ltility in 1~0th in- 
terest sates ;md exc11:lnge sates may 
have lo\\.erccl the percei\recl risli to 
investors. 

In the first quztrter. the currency 

composition of international IJanlc 
lencling shiftecl a w q  from the 
J:~panese yell ancl U.S. dollar to.v\ard 
tlic German marl<, as Japanese 
h;unlis continuecl their retreat from 
intern:~tional credit markets. Net 
ne\v banli lencling to eleveloping 
co~lntries droppecl off, partly clue to 
11eaL.y rep:tyments of loans by Ar- 
gent in:^ ancl illesico. However. over- 
all capitill flows to such co~~n t r i e s  
Imve lxen maint-ainecl by increaseel 
securities issues. 

Sur\.ey clata for 1995 sho\v that 
tlie amount of financial derivatives 

o~~tstancling continues to grow 
~.apiclly. Mo\\iever, there has heen a 
surprisingly strons movement from 
the organizecl exchanges ro over- 
the-co~~nter (OTC) tmcling. Some of 
the \veakness in the esc1~:lngc- 
tr:lclecl contracts stenls from a nlocl- 
emtion in corporate heclging. In re- 
sponse ") competitive pressures 
from the OTC market. exchanges 
have I~eightenecl their efforts to cle- 
velop new instruments, especially 
tilose clesigrlecl to man;tge the risk 
associ;ltecl \\.it11 equities ancl emerg- 
ing rnarliet secllriLies. 
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